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FOftEWORP 
Some editors, when interviewed or when permitting their 
news report to be analyzed for the purposes of this thes,is, 
asked that they not be quoted or · that their medium· not be 
identified and its ne s report not be compared with others. 
But, whe rever it was possible and/or ethical to identify an 
editor or a medium in this tneses it has been done. 
I 
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PART I 
1. Introduction 
2. Interview Results 
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I . THE PROBLEM 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement of the problem. It was the purpose of this study 
(1) to establi sh authoritative criteria as to why working radd.o~1 
newspaper and wire service editors in the city of Boston accept ,, 
1
1 
some press releases for dissemination and reject others; ( 2) II 
I! 
II 
.d 
more s pecifically, it was to ascertain why the editors of the 
I 
aforementioned med ia accept some press releases and not others, 
if and/or for reasons other t han the releases being or rio t be-
ing news; and (3) to find t he at t itudes of t he editors towards 1 
publ ic relations people. 
II. THE METHODS 
Statement of the methods used . The methods used to solve 
the problems of this study were (1) interviews of 21 editors i n 
Boston, using questionnai res; ( 2) content analysis of one day's 
news report or edition of ·the eight daily news papers, seven . 
radio stations and three ire service bureaus in Boston; and 
1
1
1 ( 3 ) random samples of one daily newspaper, one radi o station 
and one wire servi ce bureau to find the number of releases re-
ceived and used ~y each medium i n one day and to find why some 
of those rele ases were accepted and others not. 
1. The city editors of eight daily newspapers, the editors 
of four Sunday newspapers, and the news editors of seven radio 11 
II 
lj 
II 
=""="- =--dL-
1: 
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t tions and three wire servi.ce bure us--&. tot 1 of 21 ditors II 
/I! r pr senting the 22 daily and Sunday m di ot Boston--- ere 
l ' 
1
1
11
/ i
8
nr· t rvie d and 
contained in Chapters II to X or this tb sis. il' 
sked 19 questions each, the results or hieh 
2. Th content analysis included the study or on d1t1on 
I' 
,I Of 
·I' li 
ch d ily ne spaper, of one eight-hour ne ~ report or aeh 
1 r dio station, and or one 1ght-hour ne . s report of copy sent 
I out ro 
I 
ch ir ervic bureau in Boston . A we kd y as 
I 
i 
chosen for the analysis so as to include the daily n wspap rs; 
there or , the Sunday ne spapers were automatically excluded. I 
I Th thods of the analysis are tully explained in Ch pter XI ·1 
~~ of this th sis. 
II 
1 3¥ In the random sampl s of the daily ne spaper, 
I 
I 
ire ser- 1 
I 
II 
[, 
II 
I 
I 
il 
I 
I 
1/ 
I 
II 
. I 
I. 
II 
vice and radio station, the numbers ot releases each mediurn 
receiv d and used tor on day r record d and th ubj et 
matt r of' the accepted r leases s listed. 
. I 
Also, the di tors 
1 
w re sk d to give their reasons for ec pt1ng or rejecting 
the releases tbey received th t day, and 1r th releas s ac-
c pted ;er itt n. 
-o-
The follo ing Boston daily and Sunday media and th ir d-
!tors r included in this thesis study: 
The Boston Evening American; 
Th Boston D ily Globe; 
'Th Boston Evening Glob ; 
I 
II 
I 
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I 
of the Herald is also a Sunday ditor or th~~ 
I 
; 
II 
I 
II 
I I -
The Boston Herald 
The . Christian Science Monitor; · 
Th Boston Post ; 
·The Bo-ston Daily Rec.ord 
The BostoJ'l Traveler.; . 
Associa·t ed Press; 
: rn·ternati~nal News s~rvice; ·· 
United Press; 
The Boston Sunday Advertiser; 
The Boston Sunday Globe; 
The Boston Sunday Herald; 
The Boston Sunday Post; 
WB i4S; 
WBZ; 
WCOP; 
WEEI ; 
WHDH; 
WNAC. 
CHAPTER II 
NE~S VALUE, AND CRITICISMS OF RELEASES 
i 
II 
il 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I! 
II 1, 
II 
lhen asked why they accept some press releases for dissemi- I 
nation and reject ·others, 21 working newspaper, radio and wire 
service editors in Boston said unanimously that ·~ value is 
,j 
J! 
Each editor said, in effec t, · that r e leases of news value are 
accepted -for · di ssemina tion while t hose with none, or too 
littla, are rejected or discar ded . 
1
11 
I 
I' 5 
1. 
I 
I 
! . However, the editors, upon further questioning, admitted jl 
1
J
1
. t ha.t other factors, which e shall discuss in detail further 
1
ji 
I on, might tend to influence their decisions to accept or re- ,1 
I 
r: 
I' 
. ject _releases of little news value but not those of great news 11 
I il 
. 1 value. q 
I 
All of the editors said, in essence, that they measured 
,j news value in a news release by its amount and degree of inter-
it est t .o people.; that is, the number of people who, . in their 
lr 
11 ( the editors ) judgment, would be interested in reading or l is-
11 t ening to t hat story. -And in addition to the key element of 
11 interest , the editors said that a news release also must be 
I accura te and timely and should be important. 
i Asked to give their chief criticisms of pr e ss r eleases, one 
editor would offer no crit.icisms and another gave only .in-
1 . 
direct critieisms. 
John Noonan, city editor of the Boston Evening American, 
I said, "There are not too mimy cri ticUms of press releases to- ,I 
l1 day . · The ones that ·have the gr eatest news value get the gr eat- ~; 
ill est attention-.·" And he added that in his opinion the four most II 
I' 
j outs tanding or best press releases we re those put out by tl 
Genc.ral ¥ otc!•z1 the New England Council, U.ni ted States Steel 
and the Ame:rican ·tegion;· and in :that· order. 
\i 
1\ 
\ 
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II Noonan also . said . that " there has been a great improvement 
--· -.:.==:- = - ---- ==-=-- -_ ....:.... 
li in college releases in the last 10 years ." 
II 
The indirect criticisms of press releases came from a . ire 
serv:tce night bureau manager ho said that "there are two kinds 
of people turning out pr.ess releases, professionals and ama-
teurs. · Am.ong the · professionals, there i s not too .much to crit-
. il 
icize .because those men a r e trained · to .recognize- what ' s news 
and what isn• t and al so to reckon with an editor's judgment 
\1 which is sometimes arbitrary. 
I 
Also, they are loath to curry 
II 
personal disfavor .• But , the amateur fails to recognize 1hat 
the professional does recognize ." 
The other 19 editors ' criticisms of releases were these . 
The chiet criticism, mentioned by 14 editors, was that many I· 
releases are of no ner~s value . 
Next in line was the criticism, which 12 editors mentioned, II 
II lj that most pre ss releases are too long, 
Ill And 10 editors, seven of whom were radio editors, said that 
I, 
Jl I I 
I 
IJ 
many releases were poorly organized and poorly written. On 
this 1 tter point , . some radio editor,~ complained that many re-
lease.s sho a complete lack of knowledge of the radio style of 
news wri ting, "Radio copy is written ,for the ear,'' said one 
1 radio edi tor, " and, to sound good, the c.opy must be written in 
.1 as conversatiCJnal a ·style as possible." 
Other critic isms of rel ases were these. 
.I 
.Nin.e editors said that !llti!lY . l•e_l~ ase.s pore . simple . promotion or , 
'\ propaganda for various organizations and that some are "open 
6 
~~r~~~~~~~~-~~-
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I 
j
1
commercials" ( advertisements) • . 
jl Four editors .said· that many .releases are of 11 ttle reader 
,j 
1
;or l:i.ste·ner intere st. · Four others said that many releases· are 
!rot fitted to the right medium, e.g·. ' too technical, etc. 
jJ Another cr1 tic ism, which thre~ · ed.i tors mentioned, as that 
l'~any releas.es are not sent to the proper edi·tor ( • g. , the ,\Feat 1re editor, etc.). 
II 
I! Three editors said they felt that a terrific amount of money 
!~as be ing wasted by various organizations on valueless public-
~~i ty or press releases. 
II 
li Two editors said that they receive too many press releases . 
I' lfwo others said that many releases show that the people who 
iip r epared them have no news writing experience or that "they 
~just don 't know their. busines.s . " 
I One editor said that many rele.ases are badly timed; and on 
\I 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
I 
I 
li 
!I 
;this same point, t 10 other editors sa.id that they are bombarded I 
fltoo soon •ith advance copy. Still another said that "many re-
1
1 
la.ease s are sent in at the last minute . ... some too late to use. u 1· 
'I I 
,
1
. · Many releases, one editor said, are inaccurate and another ' 
II 
.said that on rare occasions some releases ~ re even libelous. !I 
One vire service editor said that important facts are left 
' 
ibut in many .of the releases he 
II Another wire service editor 
receives . 
said that a large number of re-
I, 
1rease s do not have the radio "release time-" separated from the 
II 
l
ne s n re le se time " I • . 
11· One radio station news editor said that "many releases are 
I II 
,.., 
I 
'I 
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Ill so lacking in news value that they show that the pe rsons who 
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II ' . 
1
.1_ prepared these releases give editors little credit for having 
any intelligence . " 
'I 
Further criticisms of releaseseach mentioned by· only · one 
·. !j 
, editor a:re; verboseness; that a ·story in a rele se should be , 
a s many are not, · told in the first two paragraphs in case it 
has to be cut; that many releases are sent only to newspapers 
and wire services and that radio ' stations ai-e . negle·cted; 'and 
that public service releases, e .g. , Red' Cross, Red Feather, 
·- ' Community Chest f und drives, etc., "should be limited to 16 
I full typewritten line.s for radio n ws since these releases are 
I 
il broadcas t so frequently and only as a courtesy to the public 
tl 
II 
'I 
services . " 
Back again to the poi nt or· promotion and propaganda in 
II 
1 . releases, Edward J. Dunn, city editor of the Boston Post, 
I voiced, inessence, the opinions of the other editors who 
commented on this same point . 
Dunn said that public relations pe·ople "instead of writing 
news and tying in their propaganda, they write propaganda and 
all too frequently too little news.n 
However, the editors, each asked if his criticisms or re-
leases would cause rejection of a release, said that the prime 
\1 consideration was news value . 
II 
:But, they. said, in effect, that 
II other factors (the various aforementioned criticisms) might 
I 
I 
tend to cause rejection of ·-a release or v10rk against its 
'I I chances of acceptance . 
II 
I 8 
I' 
II 
il I 
I 
9 
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jl 
II 
I 
On th point of aecuruc::y, an implied 1 m nt o the te 
"ney;s value", th ·editors said that here the a.ceur cy of a 
r l c se o defini:te or great ne s value ~s eh llenged, t ey 
checked into that story to ·e tablish .its accuracy. 
nnwevcr, where the accur cy of release of .little or low 
n ws val te ~ s questioi ble, t he editors said sue 
uld be rejected. 
CHAPTER .III 
OWARDS PUBLIC REIIATIO s PEOPI;E 
release 
ThE- 21 editors were asked togiv their impr ssions of ublic : 
I! relations p ople .. Only one editor ould make no comment . 
the rem·ining 20 who did give their i mp sions, .nine nd of 
. I ed·i tors . had no particular 
il lations . p ople . or these 
or specific criticis s of public re-
20 editors , 17 said or interred, t hat 
!: il th · r 1 
I 
t1onship be t 'le n the s lves and public relations p opl 
i , il 
i a·s good; one said it .~as fair but de finitely need~d improvementJ 
1, on s id it as bad; and :one ould ay only that public relation
1
s 
people u r a necessary evil . " 
ni 1-rublic rel tion , '" ·r pli d Sam Born t in, ditor 
1 of he Boston Sunday Advertiser, •~hen a k d ':;o g1v hi 1 -
IJ r. ssion ox public relatiOnS people, 
/1 s id, npublic relations en a bad influenc on n s-
p per peopl · • They try to i nfluence ne spapermen by giving 
cocktail parties, "-'ifts , and so forth.n 
. I 
Ho ver, Born~tein s 1d th t pu lie relations people "help 
perfo flmction on cert .. in type torie , such a public 
service stories, by tabulating facts and dat on Red Cr os , 
Co unity Ch st Drives, and so forth.n But , he dded th t 
t h re 1 a tendency for n spapers to rely on public r e l a tions 
people hen newsp pers should have their own r port r get 
tori es , es eciall y here there is a chance f or an exclusive . 
Ho ver, 12 editors-·-the majority---s id that mo t public 
re h l pful and necessary. r lations people 
On this point, u ene or i ar ity , city editor of th Bos o 
Tr vele , said that public relations people e n ter 1f1c . 
sset; helpful not only to t heir clients but to n w pa .rs as 
11 .. " Ho ver, he sa id that the public r lation 1e l d 1 
'· clutt red up ith lot of quacks . 
"Industry is asting a tremendous amount of money on s u o-
public rel tions men who seem to think public relations or 
require s onl y an attractive person iity ••• but tt needs . ore, " 
ori rity said. He stated that the r e are so e "n t ur als" i n 
the field but he said that a rea t many others are ot prop-
erly trained in public relations. 
ori rity added t hat " the publ ic relations man ha s an o 
li ation to the public a s ell s to his client and th t t he 
inte r e st of both side s ls needed ." 
Five editors said most public r e lations peopl e r e a.bl 
and compe tent. 
lter Cunnin ham, city editor of the Chri tian Sci nee 
.I.V 
I 
I· 
I 
II 
II 
II' 
l.onitor, said that public relations peopl e "are very comp-
etent; very useful. We have to have public relations people 
to bring the story of business and education t o the general 
public, since executives don't have the time to dig out facts 
1: and translate them into ordinary language ..... Some miss oppor-
II 
,I 
1 
tuni ties, but some ingenious public relations men contrive [. 
material and pic tures so that we almost have to publish them." 1! 
Four editors said mos t public relations people were coop-
erative and pleasant: three said they ~ere intelligent people; 1: 
t o said they often deliver good stories ; and two said the 
professionals are good and the amateurs are not . 
an ·this latter point, Steele Lindsay, city editor of the 
Boston Herald, said , "The smart public relations men know 
their editors just as keenly and cleverly as the smart sales-
man knows his customers." 
"A public relations man , " he said, "should deal straight; 
for exampl e, by not going over an editor's head to try to 
place a release in another depart ment of the same paper, and I 
by not practicising the door- to- door type of salesmanship . 
I 
I 
II 
II. say added that "the professionals know edi tors and newspapers 
we kno our medium and we know what we want; we deal fair 
d th public relations men who deal fair with us . " And Lind-
II 
,, l! as well as they know their own wive s. But the amateurs never 
know; they scheme, beam, smile and cajole to put over a 
story. " 
Two editors said that most public relations people need 
11 
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II 
II I 
I 
I 
I 
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mor e training in that field; and two others said they had no 
active pr ejudice s against public relations pe ople . 
Some miscellaneous criticisms of public relatjons pe ople 
we r e that a small mi nority are offensively demanding, too 
much like high ... pre ssure salesmen, too brassy , "gadflies" , 
and too lazy. i' 
I 
For other critic isms and f or amplification of attitudes al- ii 
. I' 
ready mentioned, we have ·set down t he following editors' 
statements . 
Boston Post city editor, Edward J . Dunn, said that publi c 
I, 
relations people are very pleasant, unobtrusive, and that some .I 
are able while some have little ability· ~ "The ma jority " h~ 
' 
II 
said, "run from medium to poor in ability'~" ,Ho ever, he said 
1 
t he able ones are very helpful and know how without being 
offensive . 
An assistant city editor of one .Boston newspaper said that 
• • ; .. . .. j •• • • • • • • 
"public relations representa tives would be more effective and 
able stature by employers and allowed to speak officially on 
behalf of their employers ." And he added t hat a public re~ .·· 
lations man should have ability. 
Frank McGrath, assistant city editor of the ~oston Daily 
Record, said his impre s sion of public relations people as 
"no di.f:ferent than any other breed of animal . " And he sai d 
1. ; 
he had no par ticular criticisms . "A :few have too much gall 
and· some have the occupational disease of being a little on 
-----
I 
II 
II 
li 
12 
,I 
II the favming side," he quipped . !I I 
I 
I 
1 One radio stati-on riews editor said that public relations 
I 
II 
I 
I 
people "forget to call when something big is happening ." He I 
also said that the relationship between him and the public re- II 
lations people he knew was good,. "Qut wi th the others it as I_ 
only fair . "There is a ·bit of coldness there ; not enough per- 1 
' 
sonal contacts," he said~ . To illustrate this l atter point, 
he said that many' public . relation~ ': people neglect their mail-
·' . 
. I' 
I ing lists and continue to address xreleases to men who haven ' t 
I• 
,, ·' 
been with his station for the last ~0 years. And he added 
that many releases whow that the writers of tbem "have no 
- ' . 
idea of what we want ." 
' ' 
Another radio ,station news editor -said that "many public 
relations people are publicists who call themselves public 
relations people ." He also said that publ ic relations men i n 
the entertainment field are notoriously inaccurate but that 
those in the utilities and public services are usually accurate 
One city editor said, ''The majority of Boston public re-
lations men are not properly trained and have no right in the 
field of public relations." 
CHAPTER IV 
NEWS VALUE AMPLIFIED 
When a sked what would make one acceptable release of more 
I 
value to them than another acceptable release, each editor 
I 
13 
replied, "news value." 
· Asked to amplify the-ir answers, 15 editors added . "its 
interest"; and six others added, . "its i nterest and i mportance." 
Some editors used the term "readership" hen referring to the 
interest and import ance of a story. 
City editor Edward J. Dunn of the Post said, "Basically, 
ne s value •••• ne s hich is interesting and important or vital 
to a tremendous number of people •.•• makes one acceptable releas ' 
of more value than another. " He said the bigge st ne s is that 
which interests the most people. And he added that the value 
or · \·rorth of a story lies in its "breadth of interest to your 
readers; how and where it affects the lives of you and your 
r eaders." 
In addition to saying interest and importance would make 
1 one acceptable rele ase of more value to them than anothe,r ac-
:1 ' 
ceptable release, three editors added, however, that this is a . 
"relative" thing and ould also depend upon the situation at a 
given time . On this point, Steele Lindsay, city editor ot the 
He r ald, said that the ne s value or readership of a story 
determines its orth. 
"But," he added , "the decision does not necessarily come · 
here . We don ' t kno how much space (editorial) e ill have on 
some ·days and we have to rite accordingly . For example, the 11 
. 'I 2 Kore an situation precludes acceptance of releases because 
ne spapers go heavy on Korean type stories. On the other hand, 
a s the advertisements in a mewspaper grow, the paper grows -in 
size and t he copy must gro to till it." 
2 The North Korean Communists• invasion of South Korea 
. . ' 
June, 1950 . 
14 
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I 
1 Lindsay ~dded that sometimes he put releases in a file and 
~oved t hem a long from day to day in the file, if they did not 
f 
become outdated, to use as fillers . 
Two other editors added that the subject matter of a release 
also helps determine its value . 
Ori this point, Walter Cunningham, city editor of the Christ-
oni tor, said, "We determine the value of a story ian Science 
I 
by its affect on human ...:relfare. lt should advance, enlighten 
I 
~and interest society.n 
n e fe el," he said, "that \Ve have a tremendous responsibility 
~n news handling because, in handling news, you are dealing 
I ith and influencing people's thinking . .. 
I 
I i Cunningham also said that public relations people should 
I 
kno the policy of a newspaper so they \dll avoid sending in 
II · 
pictures and stories contrary to the policy of that paper . 
!i 
. ~nd he said the policy of the Christian Science on1 tor is 
,I 
''to injure no man, but to bless all mankind . n 
One other editor added that the locale of · story helped 
I 
~o determine 1 ts value . And two .others sa·id that friendship 
also entered into the decision of what would make one acceptable 
il : ·, . . 
release of more value than another acceptable one ~ 
'I 
On this latter point, one city editor said, "Ordinarily, 
I 
ne~s value---importance and interest--- is the determinant of 
1;;he mrth of a rel ease . But , it should be_ kept in mind that 
knowing the right people helps . We give our friends a lift 
?ccasionally with the understanding and expecta tion that they 
~~=·- --=-=~-=- = 
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I' ill give us a ~good story• in the future . " 
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I I . CHAPTER V . 
SUBJECT MATTER AND COPY PREFERENCRS 
I 
il Questioned as to v: hether they had any news m~tter or subject 
"//matter prefe r ences, 
. / 
// preferences . 
the 21 editors said they had no definite . 
II However, the city editor of the Post said he wanlted news 
!! matter which a fected the lives of everybody. · And subjects, 
J/ he said, that affect the most people, in the ··order of their 
r 
r importance ·t o people deal i'lith ''food, liff3, money, .~eather and 
I transportation. " 
/I And Daniel J. 0 ' Brien, editor of the Boston Sunday Glob , /I 
il I 1 said he did not want medical stories unle ss they came directly 11 
II from a 1 ell-authorized source, I 
r· Also, a radio news editor at sta tion WMEX said he wanted 
/ no releases that had a pol itical angle to them . 
But , 11 editors had preferences as to the area angles of 
stories . 
Of the eight da,ily newspapers in Boston~ seven city editors /1/ 
said they wanted stories with local or liew England angl s. , 
I 
I 
-:1 
The eight h city editor (the Evening Ame r ican ) said he anted 
II 
"any kind of ne ~rs." 
Of the three wire services, t wo editors (witJ:i · the UP and I NS) / 
II 
II 
I 
I 
II 
sa id they preferred releases ·i th a national angle but tha t / 
,l ====================-=,, 
I 
I 
II 
,, 
1/ 
:I 
I 
I 
they also wanted local, regional and state copy . 
And of the seven radio stations, only two editors ( a vCOP 
editor and a WB 18 editor ) had definite preferences as to the 
1 area angle of r elease s; bot h want release s wit h a local angle . 
Editors of the four Sunday newspapers had no pre fe rence s 
as to the angle of a release . 
1hen all editors were asked what type of news- release s tor-
i es or copy t hey preferred, only nine editors s aid they had no 
preferences. The breakdown of copy pre ference s by med i a runs 
' like this . 
Three city editors (Herald, Dai l y Globe, and Record ) pre-
fer red straight news copy; the other five city editors had no 
copy preference . 
The city editor of the Herald said he preferred straight 
, news copy alt hough he liked to hear about ide as for features 
and other type stories.. "We," he sai d , "write our own :reat-
ure s. We don't like to share f ea t ures or feature - type storie s 
11 with other medi a because our wr i ters . and writ i ng is the trade-
mark of" our product (newspaper )." 
.·' 
Of the three wire service bureaus in Boston, one i re serv-
ice editor had no pre :re rence as to the type of rele ase copy . 
But, edi tors of the other t wo (AP and UP) said they want ed 
straight ne 1s copy i n releases . 
' "Features and shorts from public re lations people are not 
adroitly done by wire service s tandar ds," one wire service 
bureau editor said. "We," he s aid, "would rather see the bones 
and f lesh o:r a story set down i n ABC style; if it stand s up 
17 
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under normal criteria- - - then we do our ovm feature . " 
The other wi re service editor who preferred straight news 
1 copy said "features are an added attraction and. are obtained 
by our staff writers." · 
A WME X· editor and _a WEE I editor said . they had no copy- type 
, preferences. Howeve r, four other radio. news ed.itprs pref,erred 
straight news copy . And the remaining radio news editor said 
he wanted straight news· and human interest copy . 
One radio news editor explained that he wanted straight news 
copy because "it is easie~ to work into the slim time budget 
of radio news broadcasts." · 
Of the Sunday editors, .one had no preference (Advertiser); 
one wanted straight news copy (Herald); one wanted only fea-
tures, human interest and animal stories (Globe); and the other 
wanted a good, exclusive feature story wi th pictures (Post). 
CHAPTER VI 
LEADS, RELEASE 1ENGTHSAND WRITING 
Wh~n que ried as to what kinds of le.ads they wanted, only 
two edi.tors expressed no definite preference . The other 19 
! editors all wanted short, concise leads. And the majority 
preferred direct, straight- forward, factual leads . Other 
editors added that they wanted c risp, sharp and arresting lead 
sentences . 
One city editor said he wanted a lead which "tells the story
1
: 
fully, quickly, graphically and accurately in the fewest 
'i8 
possible numb r of ords ." 
Questioned further as to hether they pre ferred a bright, 
"catchyn lead whe r e , in conforming to good taste, the subject 
I 
matter of the story .· ould permit it, 18 e di tors said, "yes", 
il and the other three said, "no" . or the dissenting three' one 
1
l editor s a id "catchy" leads we re not necessary because most re-
I, 
' l e ses were rel ritten by his st :ff; the second s aid "catchy" 
l leads t opk extra and valuable time and effort to rewrite if 
I 
t hey ve re not good . 
II . 
The third dissenter on this point, wire service ditor, 
1
1 s aid, " ·1e have to make sn$p decisions on releases and -.. e a re 
,I not inte"""estcd in tr.J.cky leads, 11 
II 
1
1 Only four radio editors had any dei'inite preference a s to 
1
j the number of words in a le ¢1 sentence . .All the others sa id 
1only ~ t e shorter the better. " he preferences of th fou 
il r die· e ditors wer~.; tt20 word cr under" •• WNAC; "about 15 words'~ •• 
II 
1
\WBMS; " ).0 ords'~ . mD:a; · and ttnever more than three linesn ... wcoP . 
1\ A ked what length releases, papagraphs and sentenc s they 
!\ preferred, one radio news · editor $aid he had no prefe ence and 
1 
t he remaining 20 editors said generally t hey want s ort se·n-
tence s, short paragr aphs and hatever number of ords it takes 
II 
1\t o t 11 the story in a release -. "But, the shorte.r the release, 
''the better," ·they sa id. 
I 
I Ho e,ver , some. editors' preference s ere more spe ci fic . 
II A wire service editor (AP) said t hat "a sentence should be 
)..imited to 25 ~ords ; that paragraphs should c onta.in not more 
19 
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~- -~--~~~r~:: - s~n~nc::; an~ t:~t ~-(-f:a~::-,--r=e=l=e=a~ s~:ld be 11~:-
1 1t d to 1,ooo ·vords . !, 
I II 
!1 An s~ist· nt Sund. y editor (Post) S¢!id that a (feature) r - :1
1
. 
~~~~~ ,.. o I I lea.., should run between 1 , ?00 and 1 9 v00 ords . il 
I t~e ; ~:: .. :rds P::i:::P::~d ire preferred a lea e of t m or 
11 
I One ci·ty editor (Post) said a sentence of 2) or 30 'Jords II 
I is too long ~ ~~ i• igbt city editor (Record) s a id he preterr•d a · 10 to I 
r three p r graph rele se wi th short, nappy s"'nte ces . I 
1 o lever , one city editor said short sentences an para- ,! 
I graphs are preferable but th·· t 1 read b .... li ty surveys sho· that .I 
st nd rd lengths of paJ;"ag:r·phs and sentences are not _ s rrec-
ti ve a s v2 ri1.1tion. " 
1
1 
ihen a sired· nat i nd . of wri tin and ro:£>d u age they ant , !I 
II 
II 
thr e of tht;; 21 editors: s~id :cthey h· d no prer rene s as lon 
The others e.ll aid, in !J 
s nee, th t th ... y . o.nt d simple , ordin"ry, plain , luci !1 
as the releases · ·e r unde rstandable . 
I 
Engl ish. An one editor added that in th~, case of' re ture s the I 
.,;ri ing should be light and bright he ev; r pos ible . 
Uowevf~ r, one c1 ty editor cautioned that ttyou should not try 
to rite own to the int llig nee o. a t o-yea.r-old child.u 
Of the 18 i tors 11ho commenteu on he ';l'ri t.ing . or . (} on 
ord USCJ.ge in rele· se , all ,.;'aid that big, r , a stract ttnd 
ple 
Ho 
words r not de sirabl , 
v r , all but one of these same editors said that in 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
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I 
il 
1: 
II 
the j ustifiable use of a complex term, that term should be 
explained and either parenthetically or in parentheses . 
But, one city editor said public relations people should 
"sell their releases vith content value---news value---and not 
with ords., " 
CHAPTER VII 
PRESS CONFERE ~CE S• LONG REP ORTS AND SPEECHES, liND ADVJ..NCE COPY 
Asked hat kinds of press conferences they ould ~:end re-
porte rs or ne smen to, only one editor ( lBZ) said none; and 
his reason as "not enough personnei . " 
However, the other 20 editors said, in substance , tha t they 
ould send ~eporters to any press conference when the subject 
matter to be d t scussed or person to be interviewed is or 
promi ses to .be of news value . 
Expanding on this point, one city editor added that so e-
1 times 11 the very person being interviewed-- like Dean Acheson, 
General Romulo , and so forth, no matter what his subject is, 
he is ne s . " 
Another city edi t or said that "most ress conference s 
are a frightful waste of time and where there is usually very 
little accomplished that could not be accomplishe d by release . 11 
Another criticism of press conferences vas that some person-
ages on different occasions say the same thing again and again; 
thus wasting a re porter's time . 
21 
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Still nother criticism of press conferenc s s t Lat 
reat de al of money is sted on them bee use t he conferences 
are a ttended by so m ny people ·vho c nnot help t he cause of 
the public relations people. 
And two editors Qid they looked ith di sf avor on p ess 
conferences accompanied by cocktail parties . 
an this point, Eu. ene oriarity, city editor of the Traveler ' 
said he would not send reporters to pr e s conference "whe I 
1 t 1as obvious that only oockt· 11s ·1'1111 flo just to promot e 
. a elfish objecti v: • tt 
"This so- c lled ress conferenc , n f oriari ty s i d, "is 
considerably overdone.. I am p r onally invited to attend eon- I 
r rences on the verage of five or six times a e k nd I 
invited t o send reporters almost daily. And many or these 
con erences a re set up 1th the ide~ o bribing ne srnen 'ith 
booze.' 
Asked ho they anted long , co plicat d r eports d speech 
co pi s handled by public relations people, 12 edi to.rs said 
they anted just the text; t o said they anted the full text 
' 
plus . el ase; two said th y want ed just a release ; one said ii 
he anted th full text (paragraph d) plus n abstr c t; a nd 1 
I 
II The t o editors •ho prefe rred only releases of such report~ 
one said he anted only an abstract. 
nd speech copies said th t if the material a s 1mrort· nt th II 
ire services ~ould ca rry it • 
Th 21 editor . re asked ho they wanted dvance copy 
22 
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\ 
bandied by public relations people or how far in advance of 
an event did they want a release. The following list contains 
the ans~rs to this question and should serve as a guide for 
·more effective timing in release placements 11th -these media • 
· Herald (m) 
Daily Globe (m) 
Post (m) 
Christian Science 
Traveler (e) 
Ev ning Globe (e ) 
Daily Recor d ( m) 
Evening American 
United Press 
' Associated Press 
:Monitor 
(e ) 
. ••• Two or three days in advance . 
· .. ••• Three o 1 clock ·in the afternoon 
of the day before the event. ' 
. . . •• ·. Any time, even days, be f ore 
. . . the event. On sp ech s, very 
early the evening of the day 
before publication. 
(e ) •• -~several days . 
. . ••• As far in advance as possible w 
.. ••• At le ast 24 hours in advance, 
generally. 
, , . ••• No preference. 
. ••• Forty- eight hours before the 
••• event . 
.. ••• As fa r in advance as possible; 
but 24 hours ·head is good. 
••• A week if possi ble. 
I nternational News Service • •• For A release, the day before; 
_for PM release, the night be- 1 
fore the event. 
Sunday Post 
Sunday Globe 
-(e): evening newspaper 
(m): morning newspaper 
• • • Three weeks in advance for the 
· · ·magazine section. Two or three 
days abe ad during the week ,. 
previous to that Sunday's 
paper. Friday is the deadline 
for Sunday's paper. 
••• A eek in advance . Thursday, 
5 p . m., is the deadline for 
Sunday's paper . 
23 
Sunday Advertiser 
I! Sunday Herald 
i' 
WBZ 
II 
I ~ N c 
· ii rffiMS 
I WCOP 
II mEX 
:' WHDH 
! 
WEEI 
•• • As far in advance as possi ble . 
••• Up to a eek in advance; but 
not later than V ednesday for 
the follm ing Sund ... y ·re lease . 
•• • one day in advance . 
••• No preference. 
.••• Forty- eight hours. 
••• At least 24 hours. 
••• T enty-four hours in advance. 
••• Two days . 
••• Twenty-four to 72 hours be-
fore the event. 
. .. 
il Commenting on advance speech copy, one city editor said 
II 
tha t s ome releases do not say what the speaker actually says . 
:I "The public r e lations man can ' t hold the s peaker to the re-
lease," he added . 
I 
!I 
I 
CHAPTER VIII 
quB ITTALa REJECTION AND/OR USE , AND REWRITING OF RELEASES 
Ask d ho many releases they received each day and hov 
many of these they used each day , five editors said they 
"did not know. " And the other 16 editors saiq they coul d 
·make only extremely rough guesses because the numbers receiv-
ed and used varied greatly on certain days. Therefore, only 
' . 
an extremely rough estimate could be made of th~ numbe r or 
__ y eleases eac~ typ~ media uses of those 1 t recieves dai ly or 
\I 
,I 
weekly . Horever, the rou h averages run like this . 
The daily newspapers receive an average of 200 r eleases 
daily and use about 25 of them. 
The · ire service bureaus receiye an average of 100 releases 
daily and use about 25 . 
~he Sunday newspapers rece i ve ~~ . ave rage of 350 releases a 
eek and use about 10 of them. 
And the radio stations receive an average of 25 releases 
daily and use about three. 
It can be seen from these rough figures that the daily n ws-
papers and the ire service s use about the same number of re-
leases daily, but that the wire serv:f.ces use a grea ter percent-
age of the releases they receive than do the newspape r s . And 
the figures sho that the . third l ar gest number of releases is 
used by the r dio stations, follo~ed by the Sunday ne sp pers--
vhose afore mentioned averages are figured on a weekly basis---
which use the least amount of releases. 
Asked i f t hey rewrite the releases t hey accept, all 21 ed-
itors replied, "yes. n 
Asked hat percentage of the release s are rewritten, 12 e d- , 
itors said 100 pe r cent; one editor said 99 per cent; one said 
95 per cent; two said 90 pe r cent; one, 85 per cent; one, 80 
pe r cent; one, 75 per cent; one, 30 per cent (WMEX); and one 
editor ~ould make no ~ stimate. 
These figures , then, point out that the majority of editors 
·re rite all releases . · 
2:> 
.I 
If 
Vfuen asked if there is one reason they most often reject 
I releases, only three editors said, "no . " 
The other 18 editors said they most often reject rele ses 
because of their lack of news value. And one editor added 
t hat a close second reason for most often rejecting releases 
'lias because he could not trust the sources .:..6f releases . 
These figures, then, show that six- se~~nth 1 ~ of the editors 
·most often reject press releases for the single reason that 
the releases lack ne s value. 
Asked hat are the best days and hours for submitting re-
leases to them, 11 editors said there , are no best days and 
hours . But, one of these 11 editors added that Saturday was 
the worst day for submitting releases tc his paper (the Post) 
because Saturday's paper is small. 
The other 10 editors said the best time for ~ubmitting re-
leases to their respective media are: 
The Herald , Friday and Sunday mornings (with Monday nights 
being the orst); the Traveler, Tuesdays and Fridays; Evening 
.: Globe, 2'+ hours in advance Tuesday to Friday; the Daily Record, 11 
1 Saturdays and Sundays; United Press, Monday through Friday 
(wi th Saturday being the worst day); and the Sunday Globe, 
Saturday for the next week's paper. 
The Sunday Advertiser, early in the week; WCOP, Sundays, 
and 5 p . m. and 9 p.m. on weekdays; and WBZ, Monday to Friday 
I in the morning. 
Ho ever, it should not be inferred that releases will not 
==-c-===-=- - -
b accepted if submitted to the aforemention d media at times 
other than those listed as the best times . 
CHAPTER IX 
CREDITS, DISTRIBUTION AND FORMAT 
Asked how they f:elt about "credits" in a release, the 21 
1, editors said, in essence, that "where 'credits" are accur te 
and are essential to the telling ot a story, they are left 
in; otherwise they are deleted." 
But, three editors added that "the fewer credits, the 
better." T o others added that they would give no free adver-
tising through "credits" in a story. And one other editor 
added that "a public relations man i.s riot entitled to •credit' 
in a r e lease." 
Queried as to ho they felt nublic relations people should 
distribute rele .ses, 19 editors, three or· hom also said they 
1 liked "exclusive" stories, said releases should be sent to all 
;, media in the city~ Of the other two editors, one ould admit 
! no preference and the other editor said "the distribution of 
releases is the public relations man's orry." 
On the point of distributing releases to all media in the 
city, one editor said "if public relations men expect f air 
treatment, they have to give fair treatment," 
Asked how they wanted releases delivered to them, 12 editors 
had no preferences; f ive wanted releases by mail; and four 
- ---=-·=~= =~==-= = =-
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.: preferred personal delivery by public relations people. 
I . Oh this latter point, one editor said "personal distribution 
. ot releases helps us to know the public relations people better 
and it doesn•t hurt the public relations man to know his ed-
~ itors." 
i 
And another editor said personal placement is better becaus 
.then "the public relations man is available for questions per-
Il 
' 
' I 
taining to his re le,_ase. " 
The editors were also asked if they had any preferences as 
' to th format of a release. In answer to this question, eight 
editors said they had no preferences as long as the release 
I' 
· as legible and contained the se nder's address and telephone 
' 
number. 
Th other 13 editors said, in substance, that they prefer-
1. red releases written in good news copy fashion on standard-
!: size . white paper with the rei ease date and time clearly spec-
1 ified in capital letters at the t op of the release. They 
Jl 
•' also said they preferred releases to be clearly legible, type-
, wri tten (double spaced), and with the sender-'s name, address 
' and telephone number indicated in the letterhead on there-
lease. And some editors added they did not want r elease s 
I· written on onion-skin paper or to be given carbon copies of 
releases; both, they said, are difficult to read. 
The 13 editors who expre ssed preferences as to the format 
of a release we re asked further if a deficiency in any of 
their preferences would cause rejection of a release. 
====- --- -- -=-== 
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In answer to this question, 12 or the 13 editors said "no" 
an they added that the ne s value content or a release as 
the determinant as to it s acceptance or r ejection. And the 
other editor said he ould "throw away any release that did 
' not have a lette r head stating the source or the release. 
29 
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PART II 
CONTENT ANALYSES: 
1. ethods 
2. Results 
3. Conclusions 
30 
i CHAPTER X 
THE THODS 
A content analysis, or more specifically a subject-m tter 
analysis, was made of one day's news report of the eight daily 
•' ne rspapers, seven radio stations and three ire se r vice 
I . 
' bure aus in Boston. This analysis included the st udy of one 
,· edition of each daily newspaper, of one eight-h~ur ne s report 
of each radio station, and of one eight- hour ne s report of 
copy sent out from each ire service bure au . 
The analysis was made of each of the aforementioned medium ' s 
ne s re port on one day (Friday, J une 23) . A weekday a s chosen 
for the analysis so as to include the daily newspapers, there-
fore t he Sunday newspapers e~ automatically excluded. 
Each medium's report was studied to find the number of news 
il stories that ere used in one edition, or one eight-hour re-
port, and t o find the number of these stories that we re press 
releases. And both of these numbers are listed by media (in' 
'I the next three chapters ) for comparison purposes. 
Also, the subject matter of each release and the column 
inches or number of lines given it is listed by media to show 
e ditorial or subject mat t er preferences. The subject matter 
and amount of space given to the non- rele ase stories in the 
various media is not listed because of their great numbers 
and because release news matter preferences are reveal ed under 
I 31 
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the release subject-matter lists . 
Verification that the releases classifie d as such in the 
follo ing three chapters we re releases as established by many 
radio and ire service editors when their ne ~s reports ere 
being analyzed . And. t hese same re l eases could be recognized 
as such in the new.spap~};'s . hen these media ~1ere studied . In 
• .. !• ' : ' '"' . . . . 
other c ases, hen dist inguishing releases from non- rele se 
stories in the newspaper analyses, a re;tease could be recognize~ 
as such because it :vas a non-spot news story and because it 
source ;as o ten revealed by id ntification in the story. On 
this point, many of the intervi·e 'Jed editors said that "a spot 
ne s pre ss release is a rarity. n 
In analyzing the newspapers the following types of ne s 
matter vere excluded from the study: 
Editori ls~ advertisements , obituary notices, stock market 
reports, standard sports result lists, picture captions, 
syndicated columns and the papers ' own r gular, signed columns, 
, "canned" features ( recipes, gardens, etc . ), legal notices, and 
non-current, undated fillers ~re excluded. The columns were 
excluded because press release material canno t be accur ate ly 
ascertained in columns. All other ne s stories, including 
features and kickers (humorous, punch-line stories), were 
studied . 
The area of interest of the release s listed in the follo ing 
three chapters was determined by the names of persons and places 
1 mentioned in the stories, by the breadth of interest and 
32 
importance of the stories, and by the number of peopl the 
' rele se s ere apt to affect .: 
Also, the are a.s of interest or the releases are listed by 
symbols, the meanings of rhich are: 
s ..• state; 
NE • •• a England; 
N ••• nationa1; and 
I • • • interna~ional• .. 
. CHAPTER XI 
THE DAILY NE 1SPAPERS 
A Friday, Jun 23 editi on of the Christian Science onitor 
i
1 
c ontained 22 pages in which 114 news stories were printed . 
'!I 4 6 Of these 11 stories, 2 were press releases . 
(' 
1~ The fol1o ing list shows the area of interest and . sub ject 
" 
matter or the releases and the number of column inches given 
each. 
Subject atter I nterest column inches 
1 . College appointment N 6t 
2. Convf!ntion 10 
3. Ne homes inspections L 13 
4 
• Mass • veterans i nsurance s 9 
5. c nsus figures s 3 
---
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I• 6 !l · .• . Subject matter 
ij 6 . To n fair 
· 11 
I 
I 
?. ~ 11ov1 convention 
a. otlon picture 
1, 9. otion pic ture 
II 
1
1 10 . School recital 
II ll l1. useum hour 
1 12. Hotel reservations 
!I 
11 1'3 . Clambake 
jl 14. Tourist pamphlet 
,I 15'. Nat1Qna1 park (Feature) 
i. 
!: 16 National f'orest II . • 
:1 17. Florida resorts (Feature) 
I' 
;I 
i1 18. Dr.am:a te sti val 
:i 
I. 
lj 19~ Oregon festival 
.I• 
il 20. Concert symphony 
I 21. •Product price cut 
I 
1 
22 . Sales 
i! 23 . Bankers convent ion 
il 24. House buying 
I; 25. Conventions speech 
ij 
26. Corporation protits 
• ·-l ire service copy 
Interest 
L 
N 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
!JE 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
I 
N 
Column inche 
3i 
9 
2 
1 
l 
5 
2i 
3t 
4 
llti 
11 
15 
6t 
11 
12 
2!: 
2 
2 
9 
7 
9 
I' 
. I 
I· 
11 · 
A Friday, June 23 edl t1on ot the Bost on Evening Globe con-
1
1 
-~-_ -~--~, _ t iiled )0 pa es in which 1 '+!+ news stories re printed. ~~ o.t. _ ~~~ 
I I 
I! I 
il i 
these 144 stories, ·16 . ere press releases. 
The follo dng list · shows the area of interest and subject 
matter of the releases arid the number of column inc es given . 
each. 
.. . 
Sub~ec~ matter . Interest Coluinn in hes 
.. 
,. 
1. Convention spe'ech I 20 
2. Conference s'peech NE 14 
.. 
3~ *Convention speech I 3 
4~ *Church council election N 2i· 
.. , 5. Camp openings L 4 
6. Music circus L 2 
7. Motion picture L 2 
B. School recital L 1 
9. Stage play _ L lt 
10. Stage show L li 
11. Store sales NE ?t 
12. A.dvertislng convention t 4 
,·· ' 
13. YD convention NE 3t 
" 
14. VFW convention s 9 
15. Shrine convention N 3t 
16 . Mail cut L lt 
17. 
··--
ire service copy 
A Friday, June 23 edition of the Boston Traveler contained 
36 pages in which 1~ news stories were printed. or these 
I 
' ! 
I 
I 
- - --
\~ 
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144 stori es' 26 ere pre ss releases~ 
The follo ing list shows the area or interest and subject 
matte r ot the releases and ·the number of column inches giv n 
\I each. 
II 
~I il Subject matter i .nter'est Column inches 
:I 
I, 1. City celebration L 2t 
2. Town celebration NE 5 
3. Research award L 2 
4. Camp opening L l i 
5. VFW convention s 7 
6 . Library story hour L l t 
7. Church fiesta: L lt 
. 8. Boy Seout Jamboree n li 
9. Convention .speech 1 6 
10 .. Concer-t L 3 
11 .. School party L 6 
12. Home economics convent i on N 7t 
13 . CollegtV: ~ourse L 2 
14 •. Camp opening · t 5 
15 .. Club fe stival NE 14 
16. Association outing L l i 
17 •. Motion picture L 5 
18. Church fund drive L 4 
I 19. Financial .. conrerence · N 3 
' 20 . Stock dividends N lt 
' 
I 
li 
.,, 
36 ' 
I 
I 
\' 
'!. 
Subject · matter Interest Column inches 
21. +Stock dividends N li 
22. Stock dividends N 1 
23 . Optical sales N 4 
24. *Financial statement N 3 
25. Bar associating outing L 5 
26. Conference speeches NE 11 
•--Wire service copy 
A Friday, June 23 edition of the Boston Daily Globe con-
tained 36 page s in which 118 news stories were printed. ot 
these 118 stories, 29 were press releases. 
The following list shows the area ot interest and subject 
matter ot the releases and the number of column inches given 
each. 
' Subject matter Interest Column inches 
1. Health s 5t 
2 . Eagle convent ion s 2 
3. Boy Scout Jamboree NE 9 
lt·. College course L 2 
5. *Liquor sales N 4t 
6. College commencement L 2i 
7. GOP convention N 5t 
8. School recital L 5 
9. Sorority convention NE 9i 
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Subject mat tel' Intel'est Column inches 
' 
10. Youth camp .program s 4 1: 
I: 11. Chu!'ch outing L 1 
12. Club banquet L 4 
13. Conference speech NE 2Bt 
llt. NaVY cadet tour L 4 
.i 15. Air .lines L 3t 
I! 
lr 16. Club trip L 2 
I! 
'I 17 . College commencement L 11 II 
,, 
18. N wspaper convention N 4 I 
19. Church festival L 2 
20. usic circus L 2 
II 
21. Stage show L lt 
II 
22. School ree~tal L 1 I 
23. Stage play L lt I 
24. Motion picture L 2 'I 
25. Club outing . L lt 
26. College appointments L 2 
27. omens conference L lt I 
II 28. Church auction L 2 I! II 
I' 29. Club banquet L 3 ·11 . • -;' r ' .. 
1: •--. •w'i re service copy 1: 
1: i.l 
IJ 
II A Friday, June 23 edition of the Boston Herald contained 
48 pages 1n w~ich 169 news stories were printed. Of' these 
169 stories, 23 were press releases. 
II 
I 
II 
l 
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The follo ing list shows the area of interest and subject 
att e · of the releases ahd the number of column inches given 
each. 
Subject matter Intere st 
1 . Church conference N 
2 ". Rotary convention I 
3. College appointment L 
4. Club banque t L 
5. *College head re s ignation N 
6. Red Cross S 
?. VFW convention S 
8. Banquet L 
9. ail cut L 
10. Convention speech I 
11. College officer election 
12. College association speech S 
I 13. edical clinic L 
14. *Shrine convention N 
15. Sports benefit L 
16. Advertising convention L 
17. Association meeting L 
18. Research award L 
19. Stage show L 
20. Army ppointment NE 
21 . YD convention NE 
Column inches 
6 
2 
3 
2i 
2 
15 
'7 
lt 
3 
13 
6t 
5 
1 
5 
3t 
3 
1 
1 
1t 
3 
2j-
I ' \ 
39 
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Subject matter 
22. ovie adverti s ing program 
23 . Auto display 
•-- i re service copy 
I nt erest 
L 
L 
Column inches 
3t 
6i 
A Frid y , June 23 edition ot t he Bos ton Evening American 
contained 72 pages in which ?0 news stories ere printed. 
or these ?0 stories, 8 were press r elease • 
The followin list shows the ax-ea of· interest and subjeot 
m tter or the releases nd the number of column inch s given 
e ch . 
Subject matter Int erest Column inch s 
1. •Sci nee convention I 9 
2. *Science I 2 
3. Conference speech NE ? 
4" Stage pl ay NE 2 
1 ... 
' it otion picture L 8 
6. St g play L l t 
? . Stag play premi ere NE lt 
8 ., Charity program L 1 
*-- ·ire service copy 
A Frid y , June 23 edition of the Boston Post contained 30 
p ges in hich 158 news stories were printed. Of th se 158 
stories, 25 ere press r 1 ase • 
t 
I 
l 
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The following list shows the area ot interest and subject 
matter o the reloa se s and the number of colunn inches given 
E)a,Ch . 
Subject matt e r Interest Column inch¢s 
1 . VF'i/ conv nt1on s lOJ 
2 . •Colle e course r 2 
3. • Rotary convention I lt 
. 4 . Fiest a L 2f:-
5. s rine conve tion N 
'-· 
6. ·.ot1on picture I. l i.t· 
7. ot1on picture L 1 
8. ,..tage sho L 1 ... 
') . Call ge egree L 2 
10. Air lines L 2 
11. ConV~ :ntion NE 17~-
12. Con ence speech NE . 3:1-
l3 . ;'ot1on pict tr I.t 1 
14. .otion picture L 1 
l ~·fl'. .~otion picture r, 1. 
16. Uotion picture L 6·~. 
17. Conventi on speech N 4J 
"' 
18. Red Cross s 6 
19. *Church conference ~ 2 
20. Convention N 7 
21 . Colle e cadets IJ 2 
22 ~ Convention NE .... J 
I 
I' q 
)I 
,,_ 
I; 
I 
1: 
Subject matter 
23 . 11·ed1cal clinic 
24• Shoe conference 
25. Red Cross 
*--Wire service copy 
--==--=-- == 
Interest· 
L 
L 
s 
Column inches 
4 
5 
A Fri.day, June 23 edit1-on of the Boston Daily ecord con-
t ained Ro pages in which 116 ne s stories were pri nted . Of 
these 116 stories ~ . . 15 were press releases. 
T.he oll owing list sho rrs the area of interest and subj ct 
matter of the releases and t he number of eolumn inche given 
e ac.h. 
Subject matter 
1 . Americ an Legion election 
2. Fashion show on train 
3. * ed:tcal convention 
4. College orkshop 
5. Concert 
6 . Hair t reat ment 
7. Civil Service job opening 
8. Convent:on speech 
9. Convention speech 
10. l> ass. veterans insurance 
11 • . , hi sky 
12. Advert1.sing speech 
13. l otion picture 
I nterest 
L 
NE 
I 
NE 
L 
L 
N 
s 
L 
Column inches 
1 
1· -
4-l-it: 
1 
1 ~-
3t 
1~ 
5 
6 
3t 
3 
:i 
5! 
42 
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l 
} 
II 
I\ 
II 
I[ 14. 
II 15. 
1: 
Subje~t matter 
College appointment 
1ed1cal clinic 
*--Wire service copy 
Intere st 
NE 
t 
CHAPTER ·XLL 
THE RADIO STATIONS 
Column I nches 
1 
3 
·II From 7 a . m. to 3 p . m., Friday, J une 23 radio sta tion "1" 
I 
' broadc a st 95' news stories, 3 of which \"lere press rele ases . 
The foll owing list sho·vs the are a of interest and subject 
11 matte r of the r e l e ase s and the number of lines given each I 
'I 
release . 
I ~ Sub ject matter Intere s t · Number of Lines 
1 . V~f convention 6 
2 . Ar my appointment NE 5 
3. * Public service (sa fety) NE 6 
*--Wire service dispatch 
The following list shows the area of interest and subject 
matter of the relea ses and the number of lines given e ach 
I' 
1
1 
release. 
II Subject matter 
I 
Interest Number ot Lines 
', 1 . VF'irl convention , L . i ., 
1. 
I 
43 
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Subject atter Interest u ber o Line 
2 . Convention speech I 17 
3. •Conv ntion speech 8 
4 ~ +Convention speech I 17 
* -- ~ire service dispatch 
From 7 a . m. to 3 p. m., Friday, June 23 , . radio st tion "3" 
bro dcast 88 news stories, 5 of hich ere press r le ses. 
The following list shows the area of interest and subject 
matter or the 'releases and the number of lines given each 
release. 
Subject matter Interest ~umber of lines 
1. •u.s. De pt. or L bor 1 6 
2. *Conv ntion peach N 8 
3. •Science convention speech I 4 
4.·- •Convention speech N 6 
5. Conv ntion speech NE 11 
• -- ire service dispatch 
From 7 . m. to 3 p. m., Friday, June 23, r dio tation 11 4'' 
broadc· st 132 ne s stories, 9 or hich '1i ere press releases . 
The follo ing list sho s the area of interest and subj ct 
m tter of the r 1 ase s and · the number of lines 1v n aeh 
r lease. 
Subject matter Interest Number of lines 
1 . • Science convention speech 3 
===-~ =---
I 
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II 
,: 
'I 
I· 
II 
,, 
II 
1! 
i 
I 
' 
I 
Subject matter Interest 
2 . *Convention speech N 
3. *U. S . _Dept. of Labor : N 
4 .. •Shrine convention N. 
5. *Bus.iness convention .speech N 
6. *Bustness ·convention sp~e.ch N 
7. Bus iness convention. :' N 
8. *Science convention ' l 
9. *Business report N 
*--Wire service dispatch 
From 7 a . m •.. to 3 p.m., Friday, June 23 
broadcast 16 ne s stories, none of which 
Number of lines 
8 
6 
4 
3 
4 
3 
"4 
3 
radio station "5" 
. - [t../ . 
I ' .· ' 
e-re press release$·· 
The following list shows the area of inte est and subject 
matter of the releases and the number of ines given each 
release. 
Subject matter Interest Number of lines 
NONE 
1
/ From 7 a.m. to 3 p .• m., Friday, June 23, radio station tt6n 
11 broadcast 130 ne s stories, 6 of -whi~h we e press rele·ases. · 
I 
The following list shows the area of inte subject 
matter of the releases and the number of ines given each 
.!, 
I' I 
I! 
I 
I,, 
release. 
Subject matter 
1. *Army appointment 
Interest 
j! 
II 
Number .of lines 
NE 
=-·- =-=-~! 
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I 
I 
II 
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Subject matter Interest Number of lines 
2 . *YD convention NE 10 
3. vF ~; convention s 8 
4. *Conference speech NE 6 
5. VFW convention s 5 
6 . *Dedication ceremony NE .... 
' 
*--Wire service dispatch 
From 7 a . m. to 3 p . m., Friday, June 23, radio station "7" 
l!.. ,.J' I ,.,,;.,.. 
broadcast 15 news stories, none of which w~e pre ss release . • 
The following list shows the area of interest and subject 
matter of the releases and the number of lines given each 
release. 
Subject matter Interest 
NONE 
CHAPTER XIII 
THE I RE SERVICES 
Number of lines 
From 4 a . m. to noon on Friday, June 23, t he Boston bureau 
of wire service "1" sent out 50 news stories, 7 of which were 
press releases. The following list shows the area of interest 
and subject matter of the releases and the number of lines 
given each. 
Subject matter 
1. Convention speech 
Interest 
I 
Number of lines 
46 
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II 
II 
i 
Subject matter 
2 . Convention 
J. Army appointment 
4. Newspape r convention 
5. Stock dividends 
6 . VFW convention 
Intere st 
N 
NE 
N 
N 
s 
Number or lines !I 
8 
5 
22 
3 
9 
I 
I 
I 
II. 
7. Convention N 3 ~~ 
From 4 a. m. to noon on Friday, June 23, the Boston bureau I 
or wire se rvice . "2" sent out 50 news stories, 8 of ~t~h ere I 
. . : I 
press releases . The follow:f.ng list ~hows . the area of intere st J 
and subject matte r of the releases and the number of line s I· 
I 
I given each. 
Subject matter 
1. Army appointment 
2 . Convention speech 
· 3. Public service (safety ) 
4. Convention speech 
5. Ne spaper convention 
6 . Church appointment to Europe 
7. Medal a ard 
B. Dedication ceremony 
I nterest 
NE 
N 
NE 
I 
N 
I 
s 
NE 
Number of l i ne s . I !, 
11 
33 
7 
24 
15 
11 
6 
5 
II 
Jl 
I 
I 
II 
I 
l1 
II From 4 a . m. to noon on Friday, June 23, the Boston bureau 1 
I 
of ~ire service "3" sent out 50 news stories, 4 of which were j 
press release e. The f ollowing lis t shows the are of i nterest I! 
II 
48 
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and subject matte r of the releases and the number of lines 
given e ach. 
Subject matter Interest Number of lines 
1 . Conference speech NE 35 
2. YD convention NE 10 
3· Convention speech I 32 
4. VFW convention s 9 
CHAPTER XIV 
CONTENT ANALYSES CONCLUSIONS 
From the figures listed in the content analyses presented 
in the preceding three chapters, e can show the relationship 
of spot news to non-spot news (for one day) . This r elation-
ship can be considered significant because press releases 
most generally are non- spot news; and the analyses figures 
indicate how far releases cut into the regular spot ne~s re-
ports of the various media. 
· On June 23 ( the day of the analyses) the eight daily news-
papers ·averaged 133 news stories of which 21 1ere releases; 
the wire services averaged 50 ne s stories of hich six we re 
releases; and the radio stations, two of which used no re-
leases, averaged 78 news stories of hich four were releases . 
These figures also indicate that the radio stations used 
the least number, and smallest percentage, of rele ases on 
that day . This in turn shows that the radio sta tions broad-
1 
J 
!I 
cast mostly spot ne s stories . 
Also, the radio content analyse s sho that apparently some 
stations used the same release more than once in their broad-
casts during the eight- hour period which as s tud i ed • 
. Other conclusions that can be drawn from the content anal-
y e.s of the various media relate to subject matter • 
. The anal ys · s sho. that t he subject matte r of most of the 
release s used, ·nd which got the greatest amount of space i n 
column inches or lines as that of conventions or conferences, 
and speeche s made at these functions . Next in line in the 
ki nd of subject matter of most of the releases v.·as that of 
gene r al, planned gatherings of people, such as outings , ban-
quets, dinners, meetings, etc . And entertainment (motion 
pic t ur e s, plays, etc.) r anked high, e specially in the daily 
n Jspapers, as the subject matter of many of the r elease s. 
Also, churches, business and the public services ere the 
subjects of many of the release s. 
However, expanding the classification of subject matt e r, 
planned gatherings of people and speeche s made at these 
gathering was the subject matter of most of t he releases 
found in t he analyses . 
I t was al so disclosed in the analyse s that the majority of 
the releases in the daily newspapers had a l ocal angle; the 
majority of the releases used by the radio st tions had a 
na tional ngle; and the wire service releases varied greatly 
as to the area of interest . 
I 
II 
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. It can also be seen by examining analyses list s or the 
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radio stations. (in t he preceding three chapters) that 1any · - j! 
of the re.leases used by the radio stations were wire · service - I 
dispatches . i 
I 
!I 
1: 
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PART III 
RANDOM SA PLES : 
1. One daily newspaper 
2. One radio station 
3. One i re service 
BOSTOl'J U:' :IVERSITY 
SCHOOL Oi- r- :_::= '_,c RELATIONS 
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CHAPTER XV 
DAILY r EWSPAPER "A 11 
On J une 27, 1950, the assistant city editor of a Boston 
daily ne spaper, which we shall identify only as "A", said he 
received 7J press re l ease s . And of this numbe:r-, he used 13 . 
The sub jec t matter of 13 reloase s the editor accepted vas 
as f ollows . 
1. Boy Scout J amboree . 
2 . Results of a national club officer election held in 
Boston. 
1
1 
,, 
3. Of ficer election results of a local college association . 
4. "CARE 11 shipments t o South Korea. 
5. Public Utilities Commission hearing on local railroad 
fare increases. 
6. Local college commencement. 
?. Veter ans• life insurance dividend checks. 
8. Motion picture a t a local theatre. 
9. New England premiere of a British motion picture at a 
local the a tre. 
10 . Army Reserve Corps and National Guard training at 
<?amp Edwards . 
11. Hobbi es of motion picture s tar playing in a pic ture 
showing at a l ocal theatre. 
12. 12,ooo,oooth refrigerator produced by manufac turer on 
52 
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dis lay in Boston. ,, II 
13. Announcement of \.inners in a local chain store contest., IJ 
hen ·sited hy he accepted the aforementioned 13 ress re- jl 
leases, the editor said thE. se rele ses re of ne s value and II 
Qf interest to the readers of h1s ne spap r. Ho rever, he dde~ l 
that- four o-r .the 13 rele s s · re accepted al o nas a favor to 1 
the s nd rc· ho ' 'Jere r &'Ula:r aavertisers . " 
All 13 releases ere re- l"i tten , >the editor said. 
Th editor a~ lso asked why he raj cted the other 62 re-
le ses. In ans ~er to this question, the editor s id because 
''they ere of no, or too little, ne s value and ould not hav 
been or interest to our eaders . tt 
" lso , the heavy play given to the Korean sit' t 1on3 cut . 
down our' p ce and helped c use the rejection of some of th 
releases. ' 
From the reason this editor gave as to thy relea. ar 
accepted or rejected , thr..: .. e conclusion . can be dr~- wn. 
It 
I' 
II 
0 e is that the ne 11s valu and interest eont nt of ~ rele sci 
I 
I 
d termines its acceptance or rej cti on . 
to a I 
I, 
egular advertiser in hi~ nev pa r.. But, ]1
1 such a. r~ lea e mu t h ve some ne s v· lue . 
A seconl is tha·t an e itor son.e times shovts p . · f ·· ·r rc 
r lea ...... sent in by 
I 
,, 
II 
I, 
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CHAPTER XVI 
RADIO STATION "B'! 
On June 24, 1950, a radio news editor at a Boston radio 
I station, which we shall identify only as "B", received 14 press 
II releases which he said was belo ~ the number usually received in 
I a single day. 
I Ho 1ever, of the number he received, the editor used .!!.Q!!!. 
I Asked why he rejected all of the releases, the editor said: 
!1 "The news value of the releases was not great enough, nor in-
11 teresting enough, nor important enough to listene rs to rate 
I II , li valuable, scarce time on the air . " 
I "Also, none of the releases is spot news. And none of the 
II ~tories affect the lives of enough people to be of interest.," 
'' he s a id . · 
I 
I 
'I Most of these press release s (the 14 rejected)," he said, 
I "are simply plugs . " And he added, "If a release is really im-
i! portant or interesting, the 11 ire services we use ill have it . " 
!.'1 Several conclusions can be dra n from this editor ' s remarks 
II 
: a.s to 
I 
hy radio editors accept some releases and reject others . 
One is that radio station s operate their ne ~s broadca sts on 
I 
an extremely slim time budget and for that reason 
J only the most i mportant and interesting news . 
I 
they can tell !I 
I Anot her conclusion is that some radio editors 
'I 
want spot news I! 
J ====================================~===== ======= ,, .I stories . 
=---=-:;.._ -~- :-=... 
Still another is that radio editors rely heavily on the 
, wire services to carry the important and interesting releases. 
' 
CHAPTER XVII 
WIRE SERVICE "C" 
On June 27, -1950, the night manager of the Boston bureau 
1\ of a wire service, which we shall identify on~¥; as "C " , re-
:ceived only 12 press releases for r e lease that night ~ This 
i 
,number, the manager said, was "tremendously lov1 compare d to 
! 
1 
our usual day's supply of releases." But , he said many other 
1
releases had been received during the day and had "already 
11 gone on the day side wires . " 
However, the editor said he used eight of the 12 releases 
!\that he received. And of these eight, he said three releases 
! 
, ere used on the radio wire alone and five were used on both 
I 
'the radio and news wires . 
I 
I 
'I The subject matter of the three releases that were used on 
I 
~he radio wire alone and the editor's reasons for doing so are 
I ks follows. 
I 
1 1. Contest for Ne ~ Hampshire farmers . 
( "This story was of news value and of general interest 
to farmers. But, it had a strictly Nev Hampshire 
angle . And by our wire setup we ean best reach the 
rural areas of Ne Hampshire through the r adio sta-
tions."). 
[1 
II 
i 
I! 
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2. , Pi r construction in Boston, 
~ ; 
I 
II 
II 
I ("This story ·so p rticulC;lr inte est only .n Bosto~ 
but because the Boston evenin pap r had the t ory 
also, ~t e put it only on the radio ~ire .. " ). 
3., Local college associat on's ele c tion o · p sld~n • 
('This story was of ne s valu but ould h ve t o go I 
n a trun ~ 1ire to reach the area or interest. But , I 
I, 
because the story 1as not th t imro.rtant it · ·;...,nt only 
I 
on the r dio · 1 to re ch th ar a ot inter st . ") . 
I 
Her is the subject matter ot the five r leas .-s that e 
s-nt on both .the new and r dio ires and the editors re sons 
or 
1 " 
cc pting the relea es . I 
Railroads trnns.port:ing campers to northern N ~ England. II 
(' This story is of inter st to the r ail oads and to 
t businessmen of northern Ne ·I England since it means 
money to them. n). 
2- Sports storyv 
("The story is of gre t inter st spor s ise .. 11 ). 
3. South dley conf ence o the 
("The rcle se is of general interest and o ne s 
lue. *') . 
4 .. E ployment conditions in lew ngl nd., 
., 
("This story is ne rsworthy and o· gene ral inte est . '0 
5.. R'• ilro d monthly fin ci 1 t tee1ent .. 
("Thi.,.. release 1as u ed because of its int re t to 
stockholders nd investors . The ne spapers also 
lo 
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il need it for tl .ir financial P' es . H). 
I 
! 
H .. e is th · subje ct ma'tter or the four r e j ct d e l e . e 
II and the 
11 l t! - .Cpnf'erence on mt!tal waste . 
ditor• s rea sons f or i'lot accept in 3 the four relea.::oe s ., 
'I 
'J 
II 
I 
2 . 
("This tor y is not o£ enough 
Scholarship a· rard . 
neral inte I 
I ~I 
"Thi story ~ s not 1m ortant enough to be ov d on !I 
th trunk :vire t hrough n York, hich 1 t ould have I! 
·I 
to be , to reach t~ .interes.t ed cli ent in L ng I 8la nd . ttll ). 
3. Spe ch in San Franc J.seo. . I 
. :1 
( "Our San Franc isco'bureau will handle this tory . .. ) . I[ 
I 
4 • . A busines s as~oci tion ne sletter. 
II ( nthis story ~"as already used on our d y , ire ." ). 11 
llo ve:r, the ' editor said he would have used one o:r t ·o of: t, 
:r ject d ·:r lease if the iNS h d not be n so tight bee --use o~ 
any d long Kore an · situution sto~ies.4 I t h 
I 
.I 
they a r e give~ 
I, 
. · ~he d1 t or "a i d tnat ·1hen mG.jor storie s b r 
ore ·pace on ""he ' ire; causing s pace to~ other storie s to [j 
II be co e 1ore l i nli ted .. · 
I th ir sp ce 1l 
11k n spapers . The ires only t ake 60 ords minute and
00
m 1
1
/ 
'The ire servic . s, u he said, "cannot incre s 
hen uj o r s t ories br e lt something has to ive ... . le ving 
I 
on t he •ires onl ;r tor the most interest ing and 1o.orte..nt stor1 s . " 
Th d1tor also s a id · l at there is Q. l s.o 1 ay ert ain 
a ount of tandard copy t hcl.t has to be moved on the ir . · in 
addition to spot n s such a s crt~ i n ~ea~on, stock murk t 
, reports,. columns, and so forth . 11 This, too . regulates the 
numbe of rele ses e can accept ," he said . 
·' 
'~lso, ire trouble, if for very long, eats up time and re-
duces the numbe r of eleases we can use because the import ant 
stuff has to be moved before the secondary copy," h added ~ 
And 11 the releases used were rewritten, the editor said . 
:l'he conclusions that can be dram f rom this editor's co nments 
-. 
re m inly these . 
First, mechanical considerations, as ell as editor i al, 
enter into the ire se rvice editor's decisions to accept or 
r e ject r leases. 
Secondly, ~ ire space regulatas the numbe r of releases ire 
., service editor ern accept at a given time . Also, spac seems 
ore of a problem for the wire service editor, since h cannot 1 
i ncre ase it, t han it is for the ne spaper editor . 
'I And thirdly, news value is the sole editorial dete r minant 
s to whether a release is accepted or rejected by a ire se r -
vice ne s editor. 
5 
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PART !III i ' 
THE SUMMARY: 
1 . The findings 
2. The conclusions 
I .. 
,j 
I 
CHAPTER XVIII 
THE FINDINGS 
!j 
i 
I The major finding in the interview results is that the ed- \I 
1 tors were unanimous in the statement that news value is the 1: 
sole determinant as to the acceptance or rejection of a press 
release . 
Howe ver; the editors did admit that other factors tend to 
influence their decisions to accept or reject rele ases of 
little news value but not those of great news value . 
i * f" And interest ••• reader or 1 stener interest • • • was ·ound to 
be a key element of news value since editors said they tested 
news value in a news release or story by its amount and degree 
of interest to people . 
And the editors added that a news release also must be 
II 
II 
j! 
J, 
I' 
IJ 
II 
\I 
I 
I 
i 
I accurate and timely and should be important. 
Lack of news value wa s found to be the editors' chief crit_ \j 
icism of press releases. 
Next in line as the criticism that most press releases are 
too long. Other leading criticisms were that many releases 
are poorly written and poorly organized , and that many are 
simple promotion o:r• ·r.~ropaganda . 
Nearly all of the editors felt that the relationship be-
tween themselves and public relations people was on a good 
basis . And almost half of the editors had no particular 
criticisms of ublic relations men . 
* Also, client interest, in the case of wire service editors . 
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The majority of editors felt that most public relations 
people ere an asset and helpful; not only to their clients, 
but to the media . as well . 
However, some editors said that a tremendous amount of 
money is being wa sted through the preparation of publici ty 
nd press release material by untrained public relations men. 
Other editors stressed the need for more training for 
public relations men. Still other editors expressed the 
opinion that public relatio~s people should keep their mailing : 
lists up to date, but also should increase their pe rsonal con- 1 
I 
I 
tacts with the press. I' · 
Some editors mentioned the point that news space r gul tes 
the number of r elease s an editor can accept . And they said 
that because the amount of space varies day by day, the 
amount of ~eleases that can be accepted also varies day by 
day . 
Radio editors · also mentioned thei.r slim time budget for 
news broadcasts hich kept lo the number of releases they 
could accept. 
And one city editor said that "news value---interest and 
importance---is the determ.inant of the torth of a r elease • ••• 
But, give our friends a lift, ••••••• " 
None of the 21 editors said they had any definite prefer~ 
ences a s to the subject matte o release. Ho ever, t he 
content analyses of three ki nds of media sho ed otherwise . 
But, all save one city editor anted stories ith a loc al 
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or New England angle . Two of , the three wire service editors 
had a slight preference for copy · ~i th a national arigle but I 
I 
also wanted the others . ., And the major ity of the r adio editors,: 
nd all of · the Sunday editors, had no preferences as to the 
area angle of releases . 
The majori ty of the editor s preferred s traight news copy · 
to other kinds ·i n releases, :rhile the ·sunday Post and Sunday 
Globe editors preferred fea t ures . 
I
I Nearly all editors .anted short , concise leads i 
1\ · stories . 
release II 
II 
!I 
And the majority preferred direct , straight-forv ard , 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
factual lead sentences . 
Almost· every editor ~anted bright, ttcatchy" leads .here, 
conforming to good taste , the subject matter of the s tory 
ould permit it . 
Only radio editors had any preference as to the number of 
words in a lead sentence and their average p?eference ~as 
15 words for a l ead . 
' i 
All but one editor said generally they wanted short senten-
ces, short paragraphs and whatever number of words it tak, s to I! 
tell the story in a release . uBut the shorter 'the better, " they 
I 
added .. 
Some editors said !mragra:>hs should not run mo!'e than 50 
I, 
' word I and that sentences should be under 20 ords . 
II 
I· 
I! 
II 
Short sentences and short paragraphs . o.re preferable , one · 
editor said, but standard 1 ngths are not a s effective a s ·vari-1 
t ion of paragr aph c::.nd sentence lengths . 
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Nearly all editors said they anted re l eases ritten in 
simple, ordinary, plain, lucid English. And they also said 
that big, rare, abstract and complex ~ords are to be avoided. 
Only one editor ( ra~io) said he ~ould not send ne smen to 
press'conferences . The other editors said they ~ould send 
reporters to any press conference hen the subject matter to 
.I 
I 
be di scussed or person to be interviewed is or promises to be 
of news value. However, a fe of this latter group of' editors 1 
said they looked with disfavor on some kinds of press confer-
ences . 
In the handli ng of long, complicated re orts and speech 
copies , the majority of editors said they wanted public re-
lations people to send the full text (re port or speech copy) 
plus an abstract ( summary) of it. 
The advance copy preferences of the editors varied greatly . 
II 
I,· But, one editor complained that sometimes public re lations 
people cannot hold a s peaker to his advance speech copy. 
It as found that the daily ne spapers and the .i re services !: 
' use about the same number of releases daily , but tha t the wire 
services use a greater percentage of the rele ases they receive 
th n do the newspapers . I t as also found that the third 
largest number of releases is used by the r·dio stations, 
followed by the Sunday :no ~:3pa ers which use the least mount . 
\ll editors sgid that the releases they acce t are rewrittenl 
And the majority said the percentage of the releases re1ritten 
is 100 pe r cent . 
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Releases are most often rejected for the single reason that 
'~ they lack ne s value, six-seventh's of the editors sa;1:d . 
Nearly all editors said they felt public relations people 
should distribute press releases to all media in the city. All 1 
editors said that here "credits" are accurate and are essential I 
to the telling of a story, they are left in; otherwise they are ; 
deleted. 
Some editors had no preference as to the format of a release 
as long as it was legible and contained the sender's addre ss 
I and telephone number·. But the major1 ty of editors preferred 
releases written in good news, copy fashion on standard-size, 
hite paper with the release date and time clearly specified 
" in capital letters at the top of the release~ They also pre-
1 rerred releases to be clearly legible, typed, double- spaced, 
and ith the sender's name, address and telephone number listed 
at the top of the release. Some editors added that they wanted 
no carbon copies of releases or rele ases written on onion-skin 1 
paper. All but one editor of those who expressed preferences 
as to the format of a release s-aid that a deficiency in any or 
their preferences woul d not cause rejection of a release . News 
value, they said, is the determinant as to the acceptance or 
rejection of a release . 
The content analyses of daily ne spapers, radio s tations and
1 
wire services indicated how far releases cut into the regular 
spot ne 1s reports of these media in one day and to show gener-
' ally the relationship bet een s pot news and non-spot news. 
II 
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On . the day of the analyses the i ght dai~)' ne spapers 
av r .ged 133 ne stor1 s.of hieh 21 re release ; . the wire 
se rvic s averaged 50 ne e s tories of hich ix e rel a s; I 
. II s---aver- ; and th 
I . 
!' dio . stations---t ·o ot ~h.1ch used no r 1 a s 
I 
a.gt.ld 78 n 9 torie .or which :tour e rel. a ses . 
Also , these figures confirm what some ·r adio. ditor I: said in11 
intervie s, that radio station editors prefer s pot ne s. storie 1 
and use fe releases . And the analyses figures reve 1 th t 
I 
radio stations used the least number or relea.,es on t he day th ' . 
I 
study as made . I 
tb 
It as also found tha t some radio st -- tions apparently used Jl 
I 
same release more. than once in their broadcasts hich can I 
be t ken to rnean that good press el ase s are 11 · p r ec i ted l 
II by the r adio st tions. 
It as disclosed in the content ana lyses that the chief 
ubject matter o:f the Jl ases used by the media tudied s 
con ention and conf rences , and. speeches made at these .fu.nc- . I 
I tion • Thiw kind or subject matt er also got the gre test I 
amount of space in line and column inches in th var1ou · o di • 
I 
I Qen r al, planned gatberin s or people, entertainment , 
i 
churches, bu ine.ss and the public services also r anked high as \ 
tb subject matter in many ot the releases . 
And it s disclosed 1n the analyses that th- ma jority of 
the re l a ses in the daily ne spapers had a local angle; the 
ajori ty of the r eleases us d by the r adio sta tions h d 
national angle; and the ire servfe s releases varied gre. tly 
j1 
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s to the are · or intere t. 
h- random sampl s of on d ily n rspaper , on r dio tation l 
and on 1 service pr oved again that the ne value eont nt 
j! or 
11 cept d or re jected. 
press release is the determinant as to heth r it is ac-
II But, the random sample also disclosed other r ctors ·hich 
· 11 tend to n lu nc an editor's decisi on to use or discard 
I I' release ,. 
pres 
I 
On such f ctor is that n editor so time sho · s p fe nc 
to r e le· se sent in by _re gular advertiser in his ne spa ~r. 
But, first that elease must be or so ne s value. 
I 
not her is that radio editors ant spot ne s stories b c u e 1 
t h ir n s broadcusts a re operated on an xtremely slim ti 
budget which per its telling only the most interesting nd i 
il portant ne s. 
i 
" 
II 
I! 
i 
Still nother is tha t some radio ditors rely he vily on the 1 
1r s r vices to carry the i mportant and interesting releas s . 
echanic a:;l considerations, as ell as edito-rial, it as 
found ent , into the wire s rvice editor's decisions to ace pt 
or r e ject r e leas,s. 
CHAPTER XIX 
:.tHE Cot CLUSIONS 
Th r re t wo m jor conclusions of this thesis nd a nu b r 
of oth r conclusions . 
I . 
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. The fi r st major conclusion is t hat news value i s the prime 
d . te r minant--- and ordi narily is the sol e dete r minant- --as to 
il 
the acce pt ance or re jection of a pre ss r e l e ase by the daily and 
II II S nday medi a editors of Boston. 
i Ho ever, a secondary dete r minant as to t he accept ance or re-
j~c ti n of · p ess relea se by t hese e di t ors is t he amount of 
II 
ne :vs t i me or space ( ire or ne s column ) t he e ditor s have at 
a 1' given time . 
II All othe r f actors tend only to influence t he editors' de-
e!~ sions to accept or reject release s of little news value but 
dbt t hose of great ne s value . 
The second major conclusion is t hat t he Boston daily and 
9~nday media editors' ttitudes a s . a hole to ards publi c r e-
, 
l lat ionc' pe ople in general are good. Nearly all of the e ditors !I . 
r lt t hat the relationship between themselves and public re-
~btions people as on a good basis. And al most half or these 
~ritors had no particul ar criticisms of public relat i ons men. 
1
• The editors' ma jor criticism was that a tremendous amount 
II ~r money is being lasted through the pre paration of publicity 
and press relea se material by untrained public relations men. 
~nd t he editors st ressed the need for more training of public 
relations people. 
The ma jority of the editors felt that most public relations 
weople ar e extremel y helpful and an asset, not only to t heir 
I 
c l ients, but to t he media as v·ell . 
II The other conclusions of this thesis are in the form of 
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lessons to be learned from this study ~hich are: 
1. A press release must hav~ news value to be accepted by 
an editor for dissemination in his medium . 
2. A release mus t be of great general interest to be ac-
.cepted . 
3. It must be accurate . 
4. I t must be timely . 
5. I t ·should be important . 
6. I t should be concise. 
7. I t should be written in simple; lucid English. 
8. I t should be slanted to the right media . 
9. It should be sent to the proper editor. 
10. 
11 . 
The sentences and paragraphs in a release should be short . ! 
. I: 
Th~ use ot big, rare, complex and abstract words should I 
be avoided in the writing of releases . I 
12. In the justifiabl e use of tha complex term in a release , I' 
it should be explained parentheti cal ly or in parentheses . 11 
13 . Lead sentences in re_l e ases shoul d be conci se, direct and 
factual. 
14. A "cat chy" lead is desirable only when~ j_n conforming . 
to good -taste, the subject matter permits it . 
15. Rele ases should be typed, double- spaced, on standard-
size hite paper . 
16. The release date and time (AM, PM or hour) should be 
clearly specified in capital letters at the top of a 
release . 
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·1~ 17. The "radio release" time should be separated from the 
I 
I 
I! 
I! 
I 
I 
d 
1: 
I 
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18. 
19. 
20~ 
21~ 
22 ~ 
24. 
25 . 
"ne s release" time in a rele ase. 
A release should have the sender's name, ad~ress and tele-
1 
phone number listed at the top of the release. 
Onion-skin paper should not be used for press re l eases . 
ost (Boston) editors p~efer straight-news copy releases 
to other kinds. 
The best prospect for placement of fe ature releases in 
Boston is ith the Sunday ne s papers. 
The subject matter to be discussed or the person to be 
interviewed at a press conference must be of ne s value. 
I 
A press confe rence should not be held when a pre ss· re- 1 
I 
lease could accomplish the same purpose. .,, 
Most Boston daily and Sunday media edi tors ant t he full I 
text or a lengthy report or speech copy, plus an abstr act f, 
of it. /! 
. II 
II 
I 
The best prospects for placement ot press releases in 
Boston are with the daily newspapers and wire services. 
# 
